
The News Record will
hold a staff meeting
today at 12:30 p.m. in
room 413 TUC. All r
people are invited to
attend, no experience
necessary.
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No Funds Availabl,e;
Direc:loryR eprint Oul

SCIPWeek Designed
To Recruil and Inform

reprint or supplement was difficult
to.place. The directory was originally
published through the use of student
and student-generated funds. Funds
for a reprint or supplement were not
available from this source.
Since there was general reluctance

on the part of 'those i~volved to
accept full responsi.bility for the
errors, it was difficult to determine
who should bear financial
responsibility for a reprint or
supplement.
The whole question of financing,

however, seemed to have been
overshadowed by the question of
whether the directory fulfilled a real
need in the first place.
About ten days after the directory

was distributed the Housing Policy
Advisory Committee checked the
main Centrex operators station and
the residence hall desks to see if any
problem had developed as a result of

Reports of the controversial human the errors. Since none had, it was
irra dia tion experiments of the assumed that students did not really
Medical Center to the Defense depend on the directory to obtain
Atomic Support Agency are available phone numbers.
in the reference room of the main Bob Denniston, publications
library,' announced the Junior advisor, noted that, of the 10,000
Faculty Association. copies of the directory printed, only,
Nine reports, covering the entire 6000 were ever picked ', up by

period of the experiments, beginning students. Miss Anna Jones (TC
in 1960, are available. sophomore), student directory .
Reports one, eight, and nine are editor, said that this could have been

available in printed form, and the due to the fact that the errors were
remaining six reports Can be read on soon noted and many students
micro-fiche in a room adjoining the simply didn't bother to obtain copies
reference room. The reports include for this reason.
medical summaries for all the She add edt hat the
patients in the project. Communications Board is presently
"Anyone who has a desire to know trying to decide what to do with the

the full story of these experiments 4000 unused copies,
on human beings should read these Miss Teresa Edell (CCM senior),
documents for himself. Much of the president of RHA and member of the
information which emerges here is HousingPolicy Advisory Committee,
deeply at variance with the public Said that it has been suggested that

..'fi~~i~;~~~~~[~"r3.~~~~~~~:~:~~·'··lOlnfCOilrse·i.propoSed'" for Spring
continuing its inquiry into the directory would be a "nice service'"
project more and welcomes the for students she doubted that the
assistance of all interested members committee would be very receptive
of the university community-efacul-: to the idea of assuming financial
ty, students, or staff. responsibility for its publication.

by June Davidson
Staff Reporter

The possibility' ofa reprint or
supplement to correct the 'errors in
the 1971-72 Student Directory has
been ruled out by the Student
Communications Board.
Financial considerations and

evidence that the directory did not
fulfill a real need were the reasons
for this decision.
The responsibility for financing a

The Student Community
Involvement Program (SCIP) is
holding a week of recruiting and
educational activities through
Saturday of this week. SCIP Week is
designed to inform interested
students about SCIP programs arid
future plans with the hope of
bringing new members into the
organization.
SCIP is a community action

oriented group which' allows a
student to become more aware of the
community outside the campus by
doing volunteer work with an agency
in the city or in a group of concerned
individuals. The various types of
volunteer work a student may do
include helping with recreation
programs at community centers, day
care centers, hospitals or schools,
tutoring school children, becoming a
big brother or sister, and working
with adults.
SCIP Week activities begin today

with an information booth in CeM
from 11-3 p.m -. On Wednesday the
SCIP booth will move to Baldwin,
Thursday to DAA; and Friday to the
Teachers' College from 11·3 p.m,
Tonight at 8 p.m., a film about

Howard E. Mitchell and the problems
of the "inner city" will be shown in

/ the Faculty Lounge.
Thursday, Jan. 13 at 12:30 p.m.,'

another film, The Frustrated Campus
will be shown, also 'in the Faculty
Lounge. Daniel Ransohoff will
discuss, Thursday evening, "Values
and Confrontations" accompanied
by a slide show at 7:30 in the Great
Hall. .
The SCIP Symposium, on Sat., Jan.

.15, will provide an opportunity for

students to discuss and learn with, the
help of community resource
personnel more about ways of
working with and organlzing for
community action; The symposium
will be held from 1-8:30 p.m. at Mt.
Auburn, Presbyterian Church. It wiJ.1
include dinner and is' free to'
everyone. Interested students should
sign up at the SeIP office, 425 TUe,
by wea., Jan. 12.

New Grad. Date
Permits More····
J0 Partie ipate

Medical Center
Radiation Study
Now Available

Senior commencement has been
moved up from June 11 to June 4,
announced' Charles Mileham,
chairman of the Commencement
Committee. President Bennis gave his
approval of the move during
Christmas break.
It is hoped that this change in date

will allow more graduating seniors to
participate in the commencement ..
exercises which are. no longer
mandatory. Many' students have
found it necessary in the past to
leave the city before commencement,

Lawson Walken, (A&S senior) who
originally proposed the change, .
explained the disadvantages of the
ten day lag' between the end of
exams and commencemenL·
"Because commencement has been

about ten days after exams," he
explained, . "students who want-to
leave the city either ~o take a job, or'

""justtS'traver liavttos6fii~h:ow!ri'aRe"~' "~
if back to Cincinnati for a two hour
ceremony. "
There' have been several attempts

within the past few Years to move
the date' of commencement forward.

This year's Commencement
Committee is composed of an equal
number of faculty-administration
members and students. In the, past
thecommittee has been composed of
almost all faculty-administration
members. The vote was nearly
unanimous, indicating no split
between faculty and students. .
There will be very few changes in

this year's commencement due to the
advanced date. There is a possibility,
however, that diplomas may be
mailed or picked up by the
graduating students instead of
distribution at the. ceremonies.

TUTORING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL students throughout tile week is
one of the many activities in which SCIPvolunteers participate. selP Week
runs through Saturday.

Photo Courtesy SCIP~Helen Lindhardt

ODK Sponsored

between 3 and 5 p.m. Two credit
hours will be offered on a pass-fail
basis;
"In addition to the department

presentation'," the spokesman
c on tin ue d, "three distinguished
academician respectively representing
the natural sciences, the social and
behavioral sciences, and the
humanities wjll be invited to address
the campus regarding humanitarian
issues that relate to the theme of the
course.
"Tentative time slots on Tuesday

or Thursday afternoons during the
common hour (12:30-2 p.m.) have
been agreed upon for theselectures,"

A proposed experimental course
jointly sponsored by Omicron Delta
Kappa, (ODK), men's honorary, and
the College of Arts and Sciences has
been planned for Spring quarter.
"Colloquy-1972", has 16 academic
departments participating in ,the'
program. Also participating in the
program will be President Warren
Bennis and three off-campus,
speakers.
Faculty approval is expected at this

months A&S faculty meeting to
insure implementation.
The 16 participating departments

will deal in whatever manner they
feel appropriate with the theme of

the course.
'Two consequtive one-hour

department presentations will be
givenieach. of the nine-week span of
"Colloquy. 1972" . The. final session
will be devoted to.a discussion with
Dr. Bennis add a-gerieral wrap-up.
Enrollmentwill be limited to 150

students. An ODK spokesmen said
the limitation of the amount of
students would permit .flexibility
throughout the course, '" ';", ..
"Interaction between faculty and

students is necessary for the success
of the course," the' spokesman said.
, The 'tentative time slot fot the
course will ),e Monday afternoon

o Decision Reached
On Library Lo(alion
No decision has yet been reached

concerning the site of the new
campus library. The University
Building Committee, composed of
faculty, students, and administrators,
faces a decision of one of five
alternatives.
"The locations' presently under
consideration are Nippert Stadium,
Meyers Field, the area between
McMicken and m:c, the area north of
the 'Fieldhouse, and Parking Lot 6
directly east of the Brodie Science
Complex.
A' study has been completed by the

consulting architects Caudill,
Rowlett and Scott, weighing-various
aspects of the sites such, as costs

and architectural design.
Dr. Ralph Bursiek, executive

vice-president, emphasizes that one
reason for the committee delay is
that the study could be "shared with
the campus community for
information and comment."
To implement this goal, the

tentative plans will be presented to
the University Faculty and Student
Senates, and the Library Committee
on Tuesday, Jan. 18,4 p.m. in 127
McMicken.
Dr.13ufsiek encourages students to

submit comments to his office. for
consideration by the University
Building Committee at its meeting
scheduled for Tues., Jan. 25

'. . ,

GreeksS,peak Of Responsibilities.
me sensitive to people and what they
.think."
Nancy Dorward (Ed. senior), Theta

Phi Alpha President, agrees.with Miss
Reed in the personal 'aspect.

"You have to be interested in every
different group in your whole group
because these small groups serve a big
purpose in the complete sorority,"
she said.
Maturity, diplomacy and working

with people is what Janet Kramer
(A&S junior) Kappa Delta President
sees as a major part of the "complete
sorority" sceI1e. ,
"You have' to meet people, work

with them and teach others to work
together. You can't do things your
own way," Miss Kramer said.

Greek unity and the future for
fraternities and sororities was an
issue of great importance .to the'
Greek. Presidents. All of' the
Presidents interviewed' felt that they
had to get their own group.together
before there could be strong Greek
unity. .' .. '.
Miss Reed feels the weakest part of

the Greek System is the Panhellenic
Council. ",There are 11 sororities in
Panhel and they each act as a
separate sorority. They don't act like
a body trying to help the Greek
System. Panhel .would' bea better

, functional 'group if representatives
would quit thinking in terms oftheir
individual sororities ' and think of
sororities as a whole," she said.
On the other hand, Miss Kramer

learn· and improve your work
without the fear of losing your job,"
he said. < -

In strong disagreement with Abend
is' Greg Braden, (A&S senior),
President ofOeIta Tau Delta
fraternity. .
Braden feels "The President is the

most esteemed position ,jn the
fraternity. You have to be perfect or
you will, lose respect. You're
obligated to work your tail off.
There are frustrations and pitfalls,so
it takes patience while you keep
plugging away."
Someone who has "worked his tail

off" to become' President is Terry
Grear (Bus. Ad. senior) of Phi Kappa
Tau. He believes he has some honor
as president but that it is a "lonely
position."
"You can't do an effective job if

you're close with anyone. You have
tobe impartial," Grear said.
Grear also said you must try your

best to set an example.
"You're ultimately responsible for

whatever goes on. Whether it's rush,
or social or really anything, it will all
fall back on the President. You also
have a responsibility for protecting
the individual rights of members
along with keeping in mind the best
.interest of the fraternity,' he said.
"I'velearned that you have to 'be

absolutely open and honest with
everyone in order to have two' way
communication in a group," said
Debbie Reed (Ed, "senior). President
.o(KappaAlphaTh~ta. "It has made

by Janie Guckenberger
Staff Reporter

says unity isimproving.
, "The prpofi,s in the changes in IFC,
and Panhel, They are talking and
getting together more. Thisi~ <l good
start . in getting everyone mor~
organized. and unifie~,'" said Kramer.

The Inter Fraternity Council is
working along the same lines.
"IFC is trying to improve unity.

There's a direction we are moving in
to try to pull the Greek System
together ," said Grear. "I believe that
a few fraternities here and there may
die but over all the Greek' System
will come back stronger than it was.
Fraternities are starting to revive old
traditions and ritual. These were the
common characteristics which held
them all together. We are' doing
things now ,which we had cutout."

According to Miss Reed, sororities
are doing the opposite. "There'sbeen
a big change .in the last few yea~s.
We're getting away from tradition.
Nationals should relinquish some of
their control and leave more issues
up to the individual chapters to
decide;" she said.
To better the Greek System, Miss

<, Dorward said, "We must have. a
positive outlook, pride arid believe
that we are good. Sororities realize
that they are moving too slow and it
may take· a .longer time to initfate
new ideas, but they won't die 'but,
The -.Greek System will eventually
become a broader sense of learning
where more doors will be opened to
individual needs."

What does it mean to be,' a
fraternity or' sorority president. in
19727s Greek unity improving? Can
.fraternities and sororities withstand
the pressures and criticisms being
hurled at them from all sides?

A cross section of UC 'Greek
presidents were interviewed to find
out what they think about these and'
other questions concerning the Greek
System.
When asked what it's like to be

President, one questioned felt that
it's a responsibility "beyond the
imaginable," Overall, they feel there
is an honor attached to being
president but also many "sleepless
nights and grey hair."
Linda Schmidt, (A&Ssenior), Chi

Omega's President said that she felt
involved with her sorority and
wanted to contribute something.

"It's a challenge to do the best
possible job that you can do while
trying to build upon the things you
think are important. Yet at the same
time you must be democratic and
open minded to everyone's
suggestions and ideas."
Sigma Phi Epsilon's President, Jim

Abend (Bus. Ad. junior), has always
, had a part in his fraternity.

"There's a r~sponsibility to carry
out the objectives of the fraternity.
Being a: fraternity leader is flexible
because it giveS you the chance to

THE FACIAL EXPRESSION of this.co-ed summed up the feelings of-most
of the standing-room-only crowd in the Fieldhouse Saturday night,as they
watched Louisville's Cardinals hand the Bearcats their, first home court defeat
of the season, 84-76. See related story On page ,5.' NewsRecord byRie Skeesr.
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.~r. H·ippocrates ~

More Answers to Doc Questions INew Info Man Promises
Public' Candid News

Dr. Hippocrates' New Year's
resolution is "I promise to answer all
of your questions in the most
descriptive and concise way I know
how and with as few grammatical
errors as possible! So let me know if
you have a question or have found
any new cures. Just drop me a line
addressed:

DOC
P.O. BOX 105
Beecher Hall
Signed: Anonymous

Enclose your address if you want
to he sure of getting an answer."

Is speed addicting?
Answer: Speed (amphetamines and

their derivatives) cause physical
dependence very rarely (there are a
few cases recorded). However, if you
stay up long enough, the down is so
bad it may be worse than the
withdrawal symptoms from an
"addicting" drug.

I've heard that an IUD (intrauterine
device) for birth control has many
complications associated with it and
it is not as effective as the pill. Is this
true?
Comment: There are many

complications associated with the
IUD. Among them are bleeding,
cramps, and actual expulsion of the
device. There are many different
types available, and some are better
than others. The new Dalkon Shield

appears quite promising. None are as
effective as the pill in preventing
pregnancy, but they are safer and'
almost as effective if in place.

What else besides gonorrhea can
cause a penis to discharge?
Answer: Trichomoniasis,

Moniliasis, nonspecific urethritis,
acute or chronic nonspecific
prostatitis, and maybe a few others.
The point is: All that drips is not
clap. .
A student in Business Administration
suggests using cuprex to treat
crab-lice.
Comment: Cuprex! Rl is effective

in many cases of crab-lice, but I feel
it is not as good as Kwell(Rl.As you
mentioned, however, it is available
without prescription; which is a
tremendous advantage; I see the cases

From Sex To Death

where it doesn't work, however.

Some of my vegetarian friends say
meat is harmful to a person's feeling
of well being. Is there any truth to
this? .
Answer: Little; if any. The 'truth is

that many vegetarians wind up
protein deficient because of poor
protein intake. Only a very
disciplined vegetarian will be
successful in supplying himself with.
all the essential amino acids.

What is the best way of losing
weight? Do pills help?
Answer: Either increase your

exercise, keeping your food
consumption down, or decrease your
food consumption keeping your
activity up. The only time one loses
weight is when one's output is
greater than one's input. There are
many pills which Suppress appetite,
but they are only temporarily useful,
produce dependence, and .they are
no~ effec~~e in the long run.

Can you get arthritis from V.D.?
Answer: Yes, gonococcal arthritis

can occur. from a spread of the /
gonorrhea bacteria to a joint. It is
inost frequently seen in women who
unknowingly carry the disease. for
long periods. Syphilis can also, cause
arthritis, but mainly . through an
indirect mechanism. Please
remember, however, all that is
arthritisis not V.D.
" .

621.CAIE, Counseling Service
Available To Help Siudenl5

another detains him on the phone. \
The CARE service works closely

with Planned Parenthood, Welfare,
Some people have a genuine Free Clinic and a similar telephone

interest in/others, such as those who service in Milford called HOPE. Miss
work at 621-CARE and the Student Aylsworth said the main service they
Counseling Service .. Both programs provide for most callers is to refer
offer their services to people in need them directly to the agency best
and listen to problems from sex to suited for their need.
suicide. Although most of their callers are

·... ;.·.;:L... 6~a.•..t~.g.4.t2,.444.·.V.,ineSt ..., t.h.•e ..fi.lv.:e...' from the city, community, Miss
':"ph!bi1~Jines;of 621:~CARE(forme~lic'Xylswdrtli s<lia sI1e'prefetre(nbter~r
·3&J;ettRtB), arebusy-and ringing 24 UC students' to the University
hours a day says Miss Jan Aylsworth, Counseling Center. However,' there
staff member employed by Talbert are transcendental meditation, yoga,
House. and sensitivity groups sponsored by
Miss Aylsworth termed CARE a CARE which students can participate

"crisis intervention center" and said in. .
the 'most common problem they Although CARE is mainly a
encountered from phone callers was city-wide service, students have a
drug usage. Started in August, 1970 very similar service here on campus.
75 per cent of CARE's funds come The Walk-In Clinic, 325 Pharmacy,
from the National Mental Health focuses on solving crisis situations
Association. both by; telephone and personal
. Miss Alysworth said that the 5000 contact.
calls monthly range from icy-street Dr. Milton Foreman, Associate
problems and adoption questions to professor of psychology and director
the caller who just wants to rap. The of the Central Counseling Service,
situation of a suicide caller is put feels that so far the program has been
quickly under control as one staff very effective, serving many students. I

member goes to the caller's aid while Forman believes the number of'

by Carol Loyd
Staff Reporter

ENGINEERING GRADUATES
MEN AND WOMEN

Ebascolill
Inlerviewon Campus
Thurs., January 20

It's find out time! Time for you to find out the role
you might play inthe company that has designed
or constructed over 8 billion dollars of fossil fuel,
hydroelectric and nuclear plants. J/

There's never been a more exciting time to join
Ebasco. Forecasts call for electrical power
systems 3V2 times the size of our present
national systems. As an engineer at Ebasco
you'll be in the forefront of this activity. Ebasco.
'engineers always have been.

.see.your Placement Director soon to arrange a
Q&A session with the Ebasco representative on
.the above date. If this is not convenient, write to
College Relations Ccordlnator.Ebasco Services-
Incorporated, Two Rector Street, New York,
New York 10006.An Equal Opportunity Employer.

EBASCO SERVICES INCORPORATED<I> a Boise Cascade Company

/r

students employing the service, says
something about the needs of

. students.
The Walk-In Clinic deals with

psychological problems rather than
me dical, ie., alienation, sexual
difficulties and suicide. The clinic is
co-ordlnated by Dr. Elizabeth Wales,
assistant professor of psychology and
is, open 5·12p,rn.).10n,daythro4gh

·T,hlk~~~r':'par("'pf' ,t~~. ';:~~~t~al
Counseling Service' is the Mini6rity
Groups Counseling Program, headed
by Dr. Evangeline Norton, associate
professor of psychology. Located in
228 TUC, the, program offers
p e r s o na Ivs o c ia l adjustment,
voca tional, and educational
counseling.
The Ohio College of Applied

Science (OCAS) Counseling Program
also provides psychological services,
individually' or in groups, to all
technically oriented students at that
branch campus.
A relatively new service,. the

Or ganizational Counsultation
Pro gram, provides organizational
development consultation resources
to any student or faculty group. The
service provides professional
consultation in order to maximize
the effectiveness of the group.

Al Kuettner, new director of
information, says he wants to tell the
truthin news releases and help "tear
down the walls" between, the
university and the community it
serves. ,
"I've believed since my dayson a

weekly newspaper that if you tell the
truth, whether it's good or bad, you
will come out best in the end," he
· said in an interview Thursday.

"I take a dim view 'of sweeping
information under the carpet," he

idrawled in a Georgian twang. .:
"I don't mean everything should be

dumped out on the public, In the
radiation case, for example, we had
to protect people's privacy. But
where the matter involves ethics,
procedures,and mistakes of the
university, we should be as candid as
possible."
"We'll have. to establish a real trust

with the media people," he
·continued, "We can only do that by
·being honest with them. You have to
shoot square with these folks."
There will be times when

information "just can't be released
right now," Kuettner said. -"It won't
be holding back or maneuvering the
news; it will just be putting it out
one day instead of another."
Kuettner, former education writer

for The Cincinnati Post &
Times-Star, was appointed in late
November. He succeeds Frank Heck,
who resigned in October.
"I was approached by UC cold,"

.Kuettner explained. "I didn't seek
. out the job. I was very happy where I
was."
He was one of 20 people

interviewed by Frank PUrdy,
vice-president for public affairs,and
a committee of students,faculty,and
administrators from the Provosts'
offices.
"One of the main reasons I took

the job was Bennis' attitude,"
Kuettner said. "He sees information
as a vital part of education."
Frank Heck's title was Public

Information Officer, not Director of
Information. The change was
Kuettner'sidea.

l~~~~~~~~f~~h~it~fi~g~~~!t~
drawled, "but . also with campus
information and all kinds."
Kuettner sees himself as director of

a news bureau and his job much like
an editor.
"I've been in the news business too

long to become a press agent. I'm not
going to run an office just grinding
out the UC line."
Kuettner thinks 'Bennis' idea of

tearing down the walls between
"town and gown't Is a good one. .
"We want the community, through

the media, to have a continous flow
of information about the human
aspect of UC, not just .the canned
handouts about the Board of'
Directors.
~'I want my staff to really dig," he

emphasized, leaning over in his chair.
"It is silly to have a huge faculty to

do nothing but teach' students. The

, by Dan Andriacco
Staff Reporter
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FINEST WITHOUT INFLATION

, IS OUR INDOMITABLE, DIAMOND POLICY

. A large diamond may not have the clarity
of a small one. Or it may be even more beautiful.

Trust us to show you the difference, give
you fine value whatever the price. Diamonds .

may be a girl's. But a trusting customer
is our best friend.

Open up a Getz Charge Account or
use any Major Credit Card at G·etz'.

illustration enlarged•••••FINE .Jl':\.'\'l':I.EF{S
downlo"" COUEII SInH I RlCE721-1151 ;

• BEECHMONT MALL
• KENWOOD MALL
• TRI·COUNTY MALL
• WESTERN WOODS MALL

• WALNUT HILLS
• COVINGTON
• MILFORD
• NORWOOD

Mo.t Getl Stet, •• op." Mo"doy'tiI', All Op."rll'lru/ciy 'til,

and places where faculty congregate.
It can be printed quickly and extras
appear when important issues come
up.
Kuettner believes his experience in

writing about education since early
1970 has "helped tremendously."
"I have developed a love for

education in two years. I have a real
determination to help here arid in the
community at large to beat
problems.
'''This job is an extension and
expansion of what I've been doing on
the paper," he said.
Kuettner also hopes his experience

in 'covering the Cincinnati Board of
Education will enable! him to
.introduce Hendrik Gideonse, new
dean of the College of Education and
Home. Economics, to "all the right
people in Cinkinnati education."

Kuettner's first innovation in the
Public' Information Office was 'a
weekly conference with his staff at 3
p.m. Fridays to "kick a~ound ideas
for stories." ,
There are 1I full-time staff

members andsome-part-tfme student
assistants in the office:
Each stafferh.as 15 to 20 "beats,"

areas of news to cover. Mrs. Esther
Parker, .for example, specializes in
stories dealing with science.

"The staffers get to know the
people on their beat and get them to
send in information," Kuettnersaid.
"Some faculty members have no
concept of what news is. They are
doing interesting things and they
never let us know about it."
Kuettner is currently directing his

s ta ff under one temporary
disadvan tage. The main news
operation is in 760 Sander Hall. It
takes a messenger service to get copy
to Kuettner's office' in 200
Administration Building for final
checking. .
Plans are for the news operation to

be eventually moved back to the
center of campus.

fA
Al Kuettner ~

University should be as much a part
of the community as City Council.'
"This community should look to

the university for help. But first it
must .know that help is: first,
available; second,worth seeking,' he. .
stated.
Kuettner hopes more organizations

and elements of the campuswill use
the public information department.
"We are a great urban university,"

he stressed. "Most-of our projects are
completely underrated,usually by'
the people who run them. We have to
let people know what we have."
He cited examples of a doctor in

the Medical College who has built a
new 'larynx and the geographer
working with the 'model cities
program:
"We have to get the feel of this

place into the community," Kuettner
said.
Another area of Kuettner's concern

is internal. He is working on how to
better communicate with students,
faculty, and staff. .
"Candid Campus'". is the "main

new communications piece to the
in-house gang." Th~ four page
publication was founded Nov. 19
mostly for faculty. -
It is delivered through the campus

post office and left in dining rooms

"s mile II

dca f'() hp!p ietn']" es'O<',f'di 'OiH~i1Jj;9ja:~:45'c Sttid;tit Court""';
Cincinnatian are. scheduled to be 9:45-10:00 Student Education
-taken throughout the . month of Association
January. Dates, times, and groups are 1O:00-10:·15Student Government
listed 'below. 10:15-10:30 Students Organized

Against Pollution
10:30-10:45 Vets Club

TUESDAY,JANUARY 11,1972
5: 30 zeta Tau Alpha (house)
6:45 Alpha Epsilon Pi
7:00 Kappa Alpha Psi
7: 15 , Omega Phi Psi
1:30 Alpha Phi Alpha

MONDAY, JANUARY 24, 1972
7:00-7:15 WPIB Radio
7:15-7:30 Women's Affairs

Council
Internat
Student Bar
Medical Student
Council

8: 15-8: 30 Student Directory
8:30-8:45 Chevron '
8:45~9:00 Rugby Club
9:00-9:15 Recreation Board
9:15·9:30 CCM Tribunal
9:30-9:45 CCS Tribunal
9:45-10:00 SoccerClub
10:00-10:15 Mountaineering Club .
1O:15-1O:30Arab Student

Association
10:30-10:45 Women's Rifle Club
10:45-1 I :00 Sociology Club

TUESDAY,JANUARYI8,1972 7:30-7:45
7:45-8:00
'8:00-8:15

7:00-7:15
7:15-7:30

Men's Student Advisors
National.Art Education
Association
Pharmacy Tribunal
Pistol and Rifle Club
Profile Literary
Magazine
Society of Automotive
Engineers.
Society of Physics
Students
Student
Chap ter- American
Nuclear Society
SCIP

7:30-7:45
7:45-8,:00
8:00-8:15

8: I 5-8:30

.8:30-8:45

8:45-9:00

9:15-9:30

9572 Montgomery Rd,
MONTGOMERY CYCLERY

Everything fpr the touter & pro
Shbes,jer~eys;helmets, training suits, etc,

Cincinnati Ohio 793-3855·Featuring .P:'mm!4
Eagle, 'and Many Other Fine'Concorde-American

Imported Bicycles.
Specializing 10 All Repairs On All Makes Of Bicy!=Ies '
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Exch"angeWork Program
Offers Overseas Opportunity

Free Theatre Advantages Seen
. '.' , , : ,', .~.

by Bill Anthohy
that he andhis daughter took similar
pills and in fact are also black. The
members of the family take turns
having their picture taken with the
dead. black-white man. 'Before the
final blackout Updike takes the
audience's picture too.
Written with such imagination and

yet set in such a real situation,
"Morning," is almost a model of a
one-act compared to "Birdbath."
The conciseness and wit with which
"Morning," is written make it come \
alive despite its basis in fantasy.
Unlike the sweaty-armpit theatre of
naturalism, the play does not rub our
noses in its moral but glibly lets us
discover our own moral. . .
As the family, Jeff Wiggeringloh,

'Terry Marks, Darlene Seimer were
very credible. Chris Jansen as Junior
especially caught the cadence of
black dialogue. Wiggeringloh directed
the play skillfully. Music by Rusty
Wells was pleasant as background
music but totally unmernorable
otherwise.
These productions make me

anxious to see more Free Theatre
especially if it is presented in such a
happilyinformal way.

character studies. that lead to 'a
motive for 'more action rather than a
denouement. .,
I was impressed with the

performance of Sharon Sepchick in
the liyper-em~honal. role' of the girl.

, JOe Stringer did not'match the level
of h~rperformanceandtended to be
too .. clipped;' Direction 'by" Rosie
H*ddet was adequatealthotigh she
might havtt,sol~e(l the problem
created by the changes of scene.
lsrael Horoyitz begins. his play
~'Morning, "<\Vith a Genesis-like
account of hoW the black and white
races were created. The action takes
place in the Harlem apartment of the
Updikes. The family has discovered a
pill that has turned them.white. They
are able to combine the best of Soul
with theequal rights of a white man.

. Sudden:ly a man bursts in determined
to kill the black boy {Updike's sori)
who gothis white, girl in trouble. He
doesn'frecogllize him and leaves for'
the tinlebeing. Problems of
reconciling blackness with newly
foundwhi,tenessbecome' apparent.
The "nl5Jl1returns after discovering

what has\happened anti-is killed by
.the familY but not before admitting

A real feeling of informality
prevailed at last weekend's Free
Theatre. It was an atmosphere of
informality that is an ideal, setting for
some theatre but is seldom attained,
the feeling of peopleafa party at
which friends improvise
entertainment. We .sat on bare
platforms that surrouhded the
playing area and. ,we~e .' greeted
casually by JeffWiggeringloh. It was
particularly by' Mr. Wiggeringloh's
ability as a host to make us feel at
ease in the theatre that the
atmosphere was created.".
The Free Theatre's. many

advantages are intensified When set in
more informal atmosphere and the
success of the production seems less
crucial, thus taking a' strain off both
the actors and the audience. Ideally,
the works of young playwrights from
UC can be produced (Free Theatre
has concentrated on established
playwrights) .
The ·first play "Birdbath," by

Leonard Melfi, porjrays the
encounter of two people who work
ina diner: an unattractiv~,.naive girl
and an.egotistical louse who hides his .
selfishness behind the facade of being
a poet. The man takes the nervous
girl to his apartment more for
companionship than for obvious
reasons.·. Through their conversation
he discovers that she has .murdered
her overbearing mother.
. The play is too . expansive to
succeed as one act. The play's three
settings and several blackouts make it
disjointed. Referingto action that
took place at another time (the
mother's murder) gives the play the
feeling of being out of touch with
the presentaction.B,¥,introducing
far more implicationsfuan it ever
planned to consider, it becomes two

AIESEC International is comprised
of 49 countries with headquarters in
the Netherlands. AIESEC-US is
home-based in New York City with
70 local college chapters spanning
the country and divided into regions.
AIESEC-UC came into being in

1969 through the efforts of Dr.
George Hartman full professor of
marketing and Dr. Raymond Bogart,
assistant professor of marketing.
The chain of command includes

Conner, Bill Gilky, vice-president,
(Bus. Ad. junior) and project leaders
in the areas, of finances, reception,

. special projects,' and solicitation for
local jobs for the prospective foreign
students. Dr. ~ William Pavord,
assistant professor, serves as advisor
with the help of Joseph Stern,
adjunct professor.
. "Deadline for application is Jan. 15
with a. $20 application fee and final
deadline is Feb. 15 with a $10 late
fee," Conner explained.
The applications are sent to

international headquarters for
company-student matching in March,
while each local chapter makes up its
own priority list of local students to
be sent abroad.
Once the company has been

notified and has accepted or rejected
the student, the local AIESEC
members complete the job of
arranging housing, obtaining visas,
and planning recreation events for
the foreign students.
Conner stated that there could

possibly be three or more openings
for this coming sumrner.: He also
added that students interested should
become involved now,since the local
priority list is based on the amount
of work the student has put into
AIESEC as well as his general
adaptability and education.
The next AIESEC meeting will be

held Tuesday, 12:30 p.m., in 307 A
TUC.
"I always thought AIESEC was a

great program," concluded Conner.
"It's something that's really worth
doing." ,

same time under a well-organized
program.
"Working abroad can be oneofthe

greatest experiences of your entire
college career. It changed my whole
outlook on how I view the study of
business and changed my whole
point of view of what education
really is," he continued.
But how is the program set up and

who is eligible for application?
The program operates on an

exohange istudent basis, Conner
explained. For each foreign student
coming to the area for the summer,
one may be sent from the local
AIESEC chapter. He added that at
times the quota rules are. relaxed due
to the current economic slump in
order to allow more Americans to
participate.
Students apply for admission and if

accepted work abroad in 'a
traineeship program usually Tasting
10 weeks.Conner explained.
"Our broadening .of the program

will include students from the social
sciences languages,and community
planning, as well as business," he
stated. The period may substitute for
a co-op work session, he added.

The jobs are of a office caliber and
do not include 'physical labor. The
traineeship is designed for academic,
social, and practical value to the
student worker who is paid a stipend
covering living expenses and other
incidential expenses.
"Typical jobs," Conner further

explained, "include positions in
business and administrative functions
for hospitals, city government,
banks, airlines, trains and translation
departments." The traineeships are
designed to provide flexibility in
regards to individual abilities and
interests of the student worker.

by Cathie Royer
Features Editor

UC students eager for summer
employment abroad but confused
about, the actual procedure involved,
have somewhere to turn in order to
convert their pipe' dreams into
realities. ' .
The Association Internationale des

Etudiants on Sciences Economiques
et Commerciales (AIESEC) has a
two-year-old UC chapter which is
progressively gaining strength,
according to Jim Conner (Bus. Ad.
senior), local AIESEC president,
Founded in 1948 by students of

seven countries of wartorn Europe,
AIESEC was conceived in hopes of
aiding international communication
and understanding.
The long-range goa Ii s

accomplished in two ways. AIESEC
aims to create, a corps of young
leaders through the international
transfer of managemeritskills and
ideas. It also attempts to boost
understanding among' countries to
better cultural, political, and
economic relations.
Although the in terna tional

harmony goal is emphasized, there
are other tangible goals and benefits
for the students and companies
participating, Conner stated.
"The company is getting a highly

qualified foreign student into its
business for a certain time period
picked according to specific
qualifications. with aminimum of red
tape," he explained.
'.Conner, who spent a summer in
Germany under the program, stated
that the student benefits include
exposure to foreign ideas and people,
and the opportunity to work abroad
arid gain practical experience at the CCMPres;'ents

Organ Concertr:.;·;.~·dh;';-'I
'DR. PIDLLIPSARREL, Director of the Sexuality Center at Yale, will
discuss sexual problems and attitudes of college students in the Great Hall
from 12:30 to 2:00 today. Followingthe main address, students will be able
to participate in an . informal discussion with Dr. Sarrel concerning "SEX
AND THE YC ~T:UDENT". On Jan. 12, Children's H?spital will sponsor a
;~~Jcih9Pwith:,I;>r ~Salrel' Gn."$,ex arii:t4th'e8Pr'dfessibnal'~;ifFom'8;:JO\;ali\i':t'ht'in~p
noon.in the auditorium ofChildren'sHospitalMedical,Genter;-,-~~-' '.~
FERENC NAGY, former priJ;~,eWinister,pf l;Iungary, )Yiltdiscuss,,;':rh~ Bole.

of the Intellectuals in the Czechoslovak-Soviet Crisis" on WGUC'S,"From the
Campus"at7 :30 tonight. Nagy was founder and president of the
Hungarian Peasants' Association, a prisoner of the Gestapo, minister of
reconstruction and president of the Hungarian National Assembly, and, in
1946, prime minister 9fHungary.
At 8 tonight in the Hebrew Union College Chapel, there will be a special

cultural program dedicated to SOVIET JEWRY. The program will include
Russian Jewish Freedom songs, Russian dances, cantorial music, readings, and
smuggled out slides of Russian Jewry. The program will be sponsored by HUCl
the Cincinnati Council for Soviet Jewry, and the JCRC.
The AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION will hold a meeting on

Thursday, Jan. 13 at 12:30 p.m. in room 414 TUC. Dr. Stephen Niswonger of
Merrell will speak on "What the AMA can do for you". Meetings on the
science of the CELESTIAL SOUND CURRENT as taught by. Sant
Kirpal/Singh of Delhi, India will be held on the following Wednesdays at 7:30
p.m. in room 401~B, TUC: Jan. 12 and 26, and Feb. 9 and 23. Meetingsare
free and an are welcome. For more information call 851-7127. THE SENIOR
CLASS ADVISORY BOARD will meet Thursday, Jan. 13, at 7:30 p.m, at
Fries on Jefferson St. There will be a book sale in the MAIN LIBRARY on
Thursday, Jan. 13 from 10:30 until 4:00. Record collectors-a large
collection of old classical and popular 78 recordings will also be sold.
. WOMEN'S AFFAIRS COUNCIL is sponsoring an overnight Jan. 22-23.
Anyone interested in attending should contact the Dean of Women's Office.
. Cost is $5.00. The council also holds open meetings every Thursday at 3:30
in the Dean of Women's office. The WOMAN'S COALITION on campus is
holding a mass meeting Jan. 25 at 12:30 in the Great Hall todeal with issues
relevant to UC women. Anyone interested in assisting the JUNIOR
FACULTY ASSOCIATION in its inquiry into the irradiation research, should
contact Mrs. Stephens at 242-8543.
THE NEWS RECORD will hold a staff meeting this afternoon at 12:30

p.m. in room 413 TUC. All people interested in becoming reporters, critics,
,etc., are urged to attend-no experience necessary.

Lee Erwin, forrnetvCincinnatian
and organist for many years on
WLW's"Moon River" radio program,

WA·.C E·ducates' Will give two Strader Series concertsin the CCM Recital Hall at 8:30 p.m,
on Thursday and Friday, Jan. 13 and

Cam'PU~la'nm' "e'n·i4·Thereis no adinission ..·•.·charg~.
)~i • .. , ;;",0" ~;~J"!I,'. ,.,-,B.ecause of liJ,11itedc.seating;;spice,

'early'Jr,rjvlil·,i$adVisid:"i '.'< '.' "~:, c-:

by Dulcie Brill' ;. < j 'the . program\viU . inClude' a
Staff Reporter selection' of popular . music ranging

Women's Affairs Council, from.the twenties to.the present day
organized for all women on the UC and "Jesus Christ Superstar'L'Erwin;
campus plans two January projects, a a:,former CCM student, has written
free film series and an overnight, several silent film scores in addition
"vital and relevant to women today" to his performance in radio. He. is
according to Syma Funt , now an instructorin.electronic music
vice-president. at New York's Lehman College.
The film series, beginning Jan. 19, •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

q:30 p.m. in the Great Hall, TUC, is
proposed to be an "educational
project aimed at broadening the role
of women and her identity," says
Sue Gray, treasurer.
. "The films begin with the
subjections of women and progresses
to society's demands of her," Miss
Funt said. "They culminate in her
power as a woman with other women
to break sex barriers," she continued .
The overnight, to .beheld Jan.

22-23 at Camp Marydale, Ky., is .
being sponsored in conjunction with
the Mortar Board, a senior women's
honorary society. Speakers
representing People's Health
Movement, Lead Poisoning, Medical
Committee for Human Rights, and
Power Structure Study will
participate and one movie, Saltof
the Earth, will be shown.

;~~tt-~ ."S .;'Th,e,G~gerJ>re!ld La:dy',;;starring.Nancy Kelly a:ndt\Mich~l
Lombard' (above), andBetsy von Furstenberg, is now in the second night of a
one. week run' at the. Shubert Theatre. The tragi-comic story of an aging
actress opened on Broadway last season to mixed reviews.' < •

Miss Kelly, aTony award winnerfor "The Bad Seed", appears in the lead.
Miss von Furstenberg, and Mr. LOmbard are both re-creating their original
Broadway roles. Evening performances begin at' 8:30 p.m.; matinees are
W.ednesdayandSafurday at2 p.m. YFA cards will be honored from Monday
through Thursday, if presented at the box office after 6 p.m. on the night of
the performance, .

YOU N'EE'D US-
WE NEED YOU

If interested •you are In
Record come to 412 TUe

on the News
today. No
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"
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by ALAN EZER
The Knapp Commission Hearings

into police corruption in New York
City is an in~eresting drama to' think
about:It,seems that a young police
officer found widespread graft In his
di yision,' some plainclothesmen
pulling in as much'as $3000 it month;
one could passively get $250. The
situation was so .extensive that, the
corrupt cops often forced newcomers
, into the practice, or else be .left in an
untenable isolation. Frank' Serpico
detailed the methods of this
powerful majority in inhibiting the
honest, men from fllnctioning" These
included delaying the acquisition of a
, proper vehicle to transport a suspect
from a police station to a court, and
the losing of folders .in transit
through the department to him.Such
chronic" harrassrrient caused' great
frustration: and loss of efficiency in
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Dirty
Students or Money?

Although the standing-room-only crowd of close to 8,000 who
attended the basketball game in, the Fieldhouse Saturday night
must have pleased the athletic department, it becomes unfortunate
when the dollar becomes more important than does the student.
With such a large turn-out of students present for the game, the

student sections quickly filled up, and an overflow became
apparent even before the, game began. This overflow sat in the
aisles, on the floor, and in some paying spectators seats. " ,
The ushers did very little to rectify the situation, and tempers

exploded, and skirmishes ensued. ' " '
Students who want to attend a game have. as much right, if not

more, than do the outside community. In a November 23 editorial
we lauded .the athletic department for doing away with basketball
game cards in lieu of a system used at football games. We now wish
to extend this further to include having students sit where they
want in their assigned sections.
. Moreso, overflow students should be allowed to sit in the unsold
general admission seats for no cost if the situation demands such.
If money is more important than students are, let's see the' green
stuff try and score some points.

by LEWMOORES
Harry is the kind of guyyou'd have,

over to baby-sit for the kids. Or
perhaps he's the kind of guy you
wouldn't mind, seeing your sister
marry. He is tall, not especially
handsome with a frame which gives
the impression his bones' have
atrophied a bit. His hair is jet-black
and greased back on the sides, a
comma of it stubbornly hangs at the
fQI~head. "
Harry lives in Lebanon, at the state

prison there and edits the prison
magazine,' The Advocate. He calls
penal journalism " ... the life-line to
·the free world," and discourses'
regularly on what it is to live with
.the absenceoffreedom:
"For the most part, men in p-nson -

spend the major part of their
,.awakening hours contemplating their
respective lives, searching, for a
reason and a meaning why they, are
here in prison and the
world men in prison often spend
their hours reading and studying and
writing, even if they don't have the
necessary talent to write something

.An Unnecessary Limitation·
The A&S Faculty has passed the Bachelor of General Studies'

degree program and, pending approval of President Bennis and the
State Board of Regents, students should be entering the most
ptogressive degree program ever offered at UC by September '
1972. ," •

I We support the decision to pass' the program, but question an
amendment to the proposal which states that. only ten percent
(500) of the presentA&S student body may participate' in the '
BGS. The nature of the, program is iIldividualistk The numberoj'
students participating could not effect the {unction of theBGS.< .:
We also question how the participants will be chosen;' Since tlie'

pf,ogratp,}ssQ indiyjdua4sttc, Qiff~rentcriteriawillhav~Jo .l>eused.
. t~ judg,~:'i~f!Sh_a1?:plt.c;iiitWho';Wjllqe~iQe,whi¢1i§tUd"~I1fh:a;sa valid:!

'~~ason -~r}Chp6siiIgt~J1J.is;:p\,Vn,:pI?ri:~~:1~arI11ngWA!i.F"_.eta who i~'~
qualified foprohi15it s0Ineone frornpursulrlg )wi1:~t>&~nsider~'
learning? ' , . ,

Experimental· Courss
• "Colloquy-l 972" , a proposed experimental course sponsored by
,Omicron Delta Kappa and the Arts and Sciences College, is
scheduled to be offered next quarter pending faculty approval.
The course offers interdisciplinary work between 16 .A&S,

'departments. In addition, three academicians representing
respectively the natural sciences, the social and behavioral'
sciences, and the humanities, will address the campus during the
quarter. President Bennis will give a final wrap-up' to the course.
"Colloquy" should receive faculty endorsement since itswill:

allow students the opportunity to see. how most fields of study,
relate to today's world. The two credits offered 011 a pass-fail
system should motivate the students on the basis of cours;
content and not by standard.alphabetical grades.

One Less Hassle

hiswork.
But Serpico didn't buckle. He went

to a friend, Sgt. David Durk, and
with hlmtried to geta Deputy Police
Commissioner to,orgarlize an
investigation" of his allegations. The
senior officer responded by
suggesting that Serpico continue his
investigation (with a 'bug) and
perhaps nab a few patrolmen.
Serpico and Durk recognized the
scope of the corruption:-and the
priIJciple involved. They kIlew that
the arrest of a handful of patrolmen
for picking up $20 in free groceries
every week from a store on the beat
, would not touch police corruption.
TheykIlew that the whole issue
would be, missed; that policemen
would still be heavily involved in the
selling of heroin to children in New
York, that the people would have no'
rest from the virulent racketeteers

Harry Is 'Not A
profound. Yet they write."
Harry spends a lot of time doing

just that and I had t.ll~ opportunity
to speak, with him when I went up to
Lebanon Correctional Institute last
week with a team of Cincinnatian
photographers; He has the run'of the
trustee cellblock' (honor prisoners
who have earned special privileges)
with a hand-operated copying
machine and in a range of cells
upstairs, a prisori radio station. I
think Harry owns the cellblock.
He's been in prisons for seven

years, starting out at the state pen in
Columbus, a maximum security
prison. They say he was the hit-man
for the Cleveland mob and that
investigators and FBI agents still
,show up at the prison periodically in
the hopes of pinning about seven
murder raps on him. I suppose the
crime for which he was incarcerated
made them suspicious. He had a
contract' on a guy in upstate Ohio.
Harry pulled up to his house to await
the fellow's return but the fellow's
wife, a pregnant suburb~nite; who'

encysting in every area of city life,
no rest from the nights when the
living dead stole and terrorized to
keep the drugs in their veins. As

,Durk said iIi' his ,"testImony; the
Commissioner meant to Serpico:'
"You do it alone".
Serpico and Durk went. to the

city's, Investigations Commissioner,
and were met with "hostility and
inaction". Durk then went to one of
the Mayor's close aides; He and
Serpico described the growing tale of
utter despair, but the aide replied
that "a long hot summee'· was
coming, up arid that "they, couldn't
antagonize the poli<;e> After the
summer" Durk' was' told that an
election wasapproaching,and that
such-: an" investigation, would, ',prov!,
:embarrassing to theial:rtinistra.tion at
that time, and that it would have to
wait. After the, election Serpico and

Movie'

Durk still waited, and saw the -crap
piled higher in their department
'whtch was to uphold the law and
maintain the safety of the people of

, their city.
, The two rIlen then went to the
people through the press, five years
since the beginning of their lonely
odyssey. It was from this that the
Knapp Commlsstonwasforrned.. '
The hearings revealed many things

about. the men and system involved.
TlW beaurocrats and, officials made
wonderful cases for their
incompetence. Deputy Commissioner
WaI~hsaid he forgot what Serpico
tofir him. Investigations
Commissioner" Fraimond ',(now, a
judge) explained that there were over
400 attorneys in the city'sDA
.offices to handle the case, .t)uthis
'. staff was only 32, and. ,that the
province of police corruption 'was
not traditionally thatvof" his
department-Mayoral aide Jay I(riegal
denied some direct testfmony" of
David Durk,and said that the
Mayor's office had done much ' t~
combat corruption. He recalled
bitterly the attacks on the Police
Civilian Review Board, which was to
give a measure of accountability to
the people concerning the actions of
the police. The Civilian Review
Board was defeated in a referendum
by a two to one margin.
The whites of the city believed that

the Civilian Review Board was a code
for handcuffing the police. The
whites were scared of the blacks with
the knives, the blacks who mug,' the
blacks with drugs, the blacks who are
all ' criminals ... So the white
community wanted the police to
.have a free and unregulated hllQd.,
What happened was that the
criminals and the corrupt police were
in the center splitting the white and
black communities from each other
while tyrannizing both of them.
There's something about' watching

,a tragedy unfold, about seeing the
circle close around people trapped in
endless impotent inertia, and it's that
if one zooms in ona small part of the
field one finds the whole tragedy

'. reproduced in perfect det!rlI.The .
junkies,' the citizen locked in his
home, the narcotics squad that
pushes, the prison that destroys
humanity, the wind-up officials that

, protect their position but' nothirtg
,else, all in hopeless limbo.
A few people think life can be:

different~, They are sustained by their
"own spirit, ~'motivatedl)y~the:

, pkIlqwledge that they are not'living in
" ' the morass; The Frank Serpicos and

the David Dunks fightfor themselves '
,as much as anyone,but if their effect
istochange our lives, we must fight
the real enemies withthem..

' . . I .

Alan Eze» isaJuni~r InA;ts and
.Sciences. '

ONE-SIDEEDSTORY be given to a fellow patienton· the
. To the Editor: . same program.
,This letter is in'resportse'tothe' 'Bill, a grilduaie o{UC, would be

article that appeared in the Friday,extremely proud that you students
.Jan, 7, !'lewsRecord concemirigthe and faculty (some that were his
Student Health. Service. I feeUhat teachers and coaches) did so much to
the information was very one-stded, ' . help and care. We are very grateful
There are stlveralpositive aspects for everything you have done.
about the Health Service that many' ' Very Sincerely, .
students fail to consider. Cheryl Lucy
If students realized how much NO CASH ACCEPTED

money they are saving, perhaps ,To the Editor:
complaints might be minimized.
There are no doctor's 'fees; medicine Can this be happening to Me? .
can be purchased for much less than Time:' The fated day of Dec. 1,
at aphar:macy; and Jab fees are also 1971,10:30 a.m,
less than what a doctor or hospital Scene: Office of the Registrar
would charge. Registrar: We cannot accept cash!
Furthermore, I spent a week at the 'Student: This' money is for the

Health Service where I received "Voluntary Fee Assessment" Fund
excellent attention and 'care from to help needy, unfortunate, but
qualified doctors and nurses. There deserving students to finance their

h education.were no c arges for staying there,
when I ordinarily might have had to Registrar: That is three dollars; you
pay quite a bit to stay in a' hospital. ' only have two. '
And when I went home to be Student: But this is all I've got,
examined by a specialist, he felt I (aside) as I am a needy' and

, had received excellent attention. So unfortunate student myself.
before attacking the HeaItliService, Registrar: This, is too bad-you
students' should be aware of the can't do it. 'I'll have to -rip-up your
savingSinvolved, if nQth~ngelse." ,"Voluntary Fee Assessment" Card.

, Wendy Gray Student: Fine. I wouldn't want to:
Community Services '73 be responsible for anyone else having'

to go through this (crap) anyway. No'
deserving student deserves this! .

Dianne Zuckerberg
A&S '74.

YO~YO Ct1ALLENGE
To the Editor: '

The osu Varsity ·Yo-Yo Team
,c;hall¢nges 'you t<;>,a yo-yo match .
.,'I'hismatch can be at either,'schooI.If
, :.you h~verioteam you can, Start your
own, The' OSU team, is,. newly
fo~med. If you aretnterested .,ple~se
wnte to Squirrel Gray at; ',,' ,
912 Morrill Tower '
1900 Cannon Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43210
We will send information on

scoring, judging" and ,the, tricks
req~!ted, Thank xo~very' mui)h." , ,

. , , Squirtel;~filscot of the
OSUVar:sityYo-Yo Team

Following last year's decision to make the June commencement
ceremony optional, the Commencement Committee has voted to
push-up commencement exercises one week, from June 11 to June
4.
We endorse their decision. Students in the past have been forced

either to remain in Cincinnati until graduation or return to UC a
week later. This situation put an undue financial burden on many
students and prevented possible job opportunities as well.
Students will now have a chance to actively participate in their
graduation.' '
We applaud not only the Commencement Committee but also

the senior class officers who made the original suggestion.

...---Feiller ..---- ...•.•~;;..;;,~~:;..;;=.:.:~~~:..._ iiiiiiiOiiiiio___,_

A
~G
,TO
'7Z.

THANK YOU
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Capacity Crowd l:'ddks On:;~'<~'
,

by Joe. Wasiluk
Sports Editor

Gypsy's cards reveal certain things
for certain people. Louisville's Cards
do the same thing. Por a young team
of Cincinnati roundballers and over
.8,000 Cincyooosters, the' Cards
[revealed 'a show of talent and
'experience which salvaged an 84-76
:UL victory here last Saturday night,
"It was their experience which hurt

us. Their, starlers' were three year
'veterans. A' couple of times in the
second halfwe closed it up but they
just wouldn't break," remarked UC
head coach Tay.Baker.
Three times in the second half the

Bearcats closed to within. three
'points of' the Cardinal lead, after
'trailing 40-36 at the half. But the
pressure didn't shake the visitors
arid each time they were raced with
the Cincy .threat, they calmly
overcame [t,

Cardinal guard Jim Price was the
main charge of the UL attack with
his long range shooting and almost
perfect performance from the foul
line. The talented senior made 9 of
24 shots from the field. and 12 of 13
from the line to finish the game with
. 30 points. Teammate Mike Lawhon,
another senior, -provided the Cards
wi t h a c o.u p l e- important,
lead-padding baskets in the second
half, was next high for the
Kentuckians with 18 points.
"Price dominated their' whole

game. He had the ball a lot and did
the job," added Baker.
For the Bearcats, soph lloyd Batts

.'Vas top scorer.with 27 points coming
on 11·of 23 atte:nipts from the field
and 5 of 6 from the line. Derrek
Dickey followed with 18 points and
Dave Johnson with 14.
Overall the 'Cardinals beat the

Bearcats from. the charity" stripe as

they converted 26 of 33 .free throws
while theCincyteamhitl2 of 18.
From the field UC' held . the
advantage hitting on 32 of '77
'attempts whlle.Uf.rnade 28 of68.
, UC lead brieflyin the game until a
corner shot from Price put the Cards
iliead'7-6and'th~y nexer trailed
thereafter, they. increased their lead
to six by halftime and were' on top
by twe1v~, 71-59, .with 5:56
remaining in the game. BUt the.Cats
made several valiant comebacks
which kept the game 'very close and'"
very exciting for the over-flowing
crowd. .' . ,

The crowd, which was well over
the 7942 capacity ofthe fieldhouse,
.was the largest to watch a UC team
play basketball since the Cincy-Utali
game back in December of 1965. .
The loss,' which was the first of the

season at home for the Cats, dropped
their record to 7-4 overall. It wasal~o
the third time this season' that DC
was downed by a nationally Tanked
team'. '.Southern, Cal . and Brigham
Young were theothers,
For the sixth-ranked Cards it was

t~eh" ninth "consecutive victory
following .. all.. opening season
one-point loss to .Florlda.
This weekend theBe~rcats are on

the road facing two of the stronger
members of the Pacific 8 Conference.
The 'Cats .meet the 'Universj!y of
Washington '(9-2) at seattle" on
Friday night and then travel to.
Corvallis, Oregon on Saturday to face
Oregon State University (8-5).

UndefeatedC.rds; Nip Bearkitlens
': ~, ' , , , .. '. ' -, .;

by Mike Clifton the secondhalfto win the game.
Sports Reporter Cincypl£lyed;,good catch-up balUn'

the second half but it seemed likeCincy's frosh basketballers almost
snatched an upset from Louisville's they liked being behind and, the

Kittens never caught up. After
undefeatedfreshtmin squad, but the drawing up to within two and four
Cardinals from Kentucky controlled points several times 'in the dosing
themselves and the ball game well minutes, Cjncinnatifailed to take the
enough to come out on top, 71c75. advantage.
The yearling Bearcatsjumpedout Finally with 32 seconds remaining

toan early lead and at the end of the t;be played and training 75-73, the
first halfIed35-28, But after that the Cats gave it a last 'try but wereunable
Cats couldn't control the Cards.and , to wrest the ban from the stalling
Louisville outscored Cincy 49-40 in Cardinal freshmen. .100----_----_.: ~ l!!.,,.,

Louisville 'Sf Willie Solomon was
fmal1y fouled with9secon.dsfefton!
the scoreboard' ci~ck and took
advantage of. the one and o~e
situation to put the game out of
reach for UC. Cincy scored in the
Closing seconds of the game but lost
their first game in three outings while
Louisville rim its record to 6-0:
Cincy's John Luster turned in an

outstanding performance v for the
BearkittensWith18points\and 13.

r.e b.o u n.ds . Tea~ml:ltesGreg'
(}OOdmilll, Ron Ddenbeck .and Jim
Lowe scored 16, 15, and 13 points
respectively. ,
'The UC fresh will be busy' this
week. the yearlings played the
highly" acclaimed Kentucky fresh
yesterday iilKentucky,face Marshall
University' frosh tomorrow in
Huntington, West Virginia, and meet
the Miami frosh in Oxford on
Saturday.

1- '". ,.

p~tition forGrapplers,Overpo'wer.Huro,ns;
3S~tSWi n .UpS Log to 5-0 Student Advisors

aYail~ble
Dean's of

Union Desk
,& Women

at
Men

by Bob Dworkin attendance figures.
Sports Reporter , .;"It definitely is the fastest growing

U~'sgiapplers met head on' with sport in the ,country' today. The only
Eastern 'Michigart's> Hurons' iii thing r regret is that ~ere aren't
Ypsilanti Saturday afternoon and the enough fellows who can coach the
result was a 3545 Bearcat victory. sport," added the UC mentor.
,·,;'Pive'oftht!teiidnen' do~peti~g'for J'!1e Cincintiati'inatmen Will ~ut
@-Nl c Y !"'"we r ed. ifre~~ft JoG'Pl'1%) ,-tlJ~¥:..l?;!J~<;t~i'~rt(g~9f~",99" th~, !i»e-
fea therwet'gh ('6~ tbese'siplirlgs1, 'Nfurk n~,¥t ,~M~rA~Y.~p~hrJP:~Y·travelA9?
O'Malley at 1181bs.,dtewpraise West POintf~r. atti~le dual meet.
from uc head coach Stan Abel. Teams competmg. will be Army,
"I was really pleased with him. He Penn, and Worchester Cq~~~ge.

lost 12-15 but.was winninguntil the
last twenty seconds. He's just a fresh
and this was only his first match,"
remarked Abel. .
TM'o other youngsters were

especially impressive. Bill Weir at 150
Ibs. defeated a Michigan state
champion. Heavyweight Jim Hoeh,
who just began practice a few weeks
back' due to freshman football,
pinned his opponent.
Other winners for UC were Calvin

Lewis at 134, Tom Barrett at 142,
Gary Walker at. 158, and Joe Halbig
at 190 ..
Coach Abel expressed delight when

asked about his team's improvement
over the year.
"We beat Eastern Michigan 35-15

and we beat Kent State 25-18; and I
think Eastern would beat Kent. So, I
think we're really Iimproved," he
, said.

Students are showing an upswing in
interest for the grunt and groan
sport, as confirmed by the increasing

and Office
JUNIOR DERREK DICKEY goes up for a shot over ui:s 6~9'center AI

Vtlcheck. Dickey hit 7 of 18 from the field and 4 of 6 from the line for 18'
points in Saturdaymght'sloss t~.!~~comR,~f?:iC~~~; ')',' ''i','' ""'''''}'" .... :.,.,.,•••..'.• '. ,',,, 'C"'''·' ",,,:;,,:1\,,,, . ,.,News Record·by Greg Flsche.r.

r.'.·'.'.· .. '.i'.' i ..'."" ..", .•.. "..•' ' ""'''.''.''. ','.•'..' '~'.'.)' '•..)c.. " L ~ i. '. '" '..:-'. '. I .~"."'.i. :.I.~..'~'}.r:""T'on'k'e 'rsWffS WIm We II·)'~~:
, , ''" ' " . . . ~

The - Bearcat swimmers romped two seconds behind for the second
overBGSU's tankers Friday place finish. .
afternoon, winning ten of twelve Cincy's swimmers didn't place
events, scoring 74 points to Bowling quite as well Saturday in a meet at
Green's 39.. Tennessee.
Steve Pyle had an exceptionally UC did win some events however,

good day winning both the 1000 including the 200 yard' butterfly
yludfreestyle and the 500 yard \ relay which was won by the team of
freestyle. Diver Glenn Bitzenhoffer Goff, Crowley, Dennis Murphy and
also . did well winning oQth the Lee Gustavson: The Cats also won
required diving competition and the the 400 and'500 yard freestyles with
optional diving, Steve Pyle doing the swimming. In

the 500 yard event hese,t a new
school record with a time or 4: 55.0.
Another school record was set by
anchor man Bob Crowley who swam
his leg of 100 yard 1M relay in 56.1
seconds.

. FARM ROOM FbR RENT:I~eaifor 1,2,
or even 3 girls. Two rides daily to
and from' U.C. Room carpeted,
freshly palnted, and telephone
extension included. Light
housekeeping will reduce monthly,
rent.

DESCRIPTION OF FARM: S~c1uded,
sleepy farm, nestled in' sixty acres
of Virgin woodS next to-waterfall
and babbling brook .. 125 years old;
4.buildings; 5,fireplaces; sWimming;
horses; hills; trees; trails; pastures;
spring & well water (no. city
chemicals); House, furnished,
modern kitchen and bath, antique
woodwork' and floors, and many
more unusual features. Rare
,experience for exciting and
'adventuresome. all inhabitants are
young, professional and single. Call
for lnf orrnetton: Evenings,
553-4567 '. or 553-4646 Weedy
Valley Far,J!I' PEACE!

Tom Pula placed first in the 200
yard freestyle and Rick Goff won: the
200 yard butterfly . In the 200 yard
backstroke, Tim Huesken placed first
with teammate' Bob Crowley only

Gymnasts Crush Falcons
Cincinna ti's gymnastics squad

bettered the Falcons of Bowling
Green State University in a dual
match, and first of ,the season for
both' teams, held at the Laurence
Hall gymnasium last Saturday.
The Bearcat gymnasts took. first

place in five of six events and bested
the BCSU Falcons in total team
points, 106-88.
The most outstanding event of the

day was in vaulting where UC vaultist
Dale Pontis, a sophomore, scored 9.0
to place first in that event. In
gymnastics, performers are scored on
ascale .of one to ten with a score

:such as 9;0 being for an exceptional
i performance since 10.0 is perfection
and a score that is rarely given.
Coach Gary Liebrock's physical

.wizards took first in every event
except the. side horse competition.
John Knight, a freshman, took first
in the floor exercises, a series of
graceful, ballet-like movements on a
floor mat. Mike Thompson, a
sophomore, placed first' in the still
ring, competition, ' ,
Bill Engle, a sophomore, took

double honors as -he won both the
even parallel bars and the .horizontal
bar competition for Cincinnati.

Se.t-4IUUtId

SALEI
FASHION SHOES AND BOOTS,

DRASTICA LLY REDUCED to r CrEARANCE
, . ~ .

SPECIAL SALE,PRICES
AFTER 4 P.M.' .

DAMN!
I 'WE/'vegot something groovy going here and nollody knows about 'it.
Fortbe last ten years we have consistilr'ltly helped young men to
' become mature adults. But lately, it's not"with it" to bea member of
II fraternity. Pity. There's something to be said for being a man among
men. For more information call: James Hopkins 861-8121.

Take .a 'break .from studies •.• join the gang at
',BURG.ER CHEf@! . .REGULAR 16.00 to. 40.00,

1,00TS1290 to 2490
REGULAR 17.00to 23.00, DRESS &
,CASUAL SHOES 890"101690

HAMBURGER
'A.'Plu'rnp··pattyof pure ground beef, open-flame
b;roiled on-toasted bun, garnished to your tastg.

. Regular 2~¢ , \' "

C.HEE,SEBORGER
100% ground beef broiled over open flames,
topped with,creamy, melted cheese. Regular27¢

BIG.SHEF®
Two flame-brolled hamburger patties, plus slice
of melted' cheese,on triple-deck bun with let-
tuce and creamy sauce. Regular 55¢ -.:~::.

15(:
,-19(:-39(:-49(:

'S'GMA Nu To believe in the life of love
To walk in the Way of Honor
To serve in the light of Truth SPECIAL GROUP SHO.ES

only $5.00
SUPER SHEF""/CHEESE
The BIG ONE! 114 pound patty of choice ground
beef, flame-broiled, served ona toasted bun with
Il\yers ,of hot cheese, lettuce, tomato arid sweet
. cnlcn. Regular 6i;l¢

REGLJLAR 10.00 to 21.00 NOW

69°10 14'0HANDBAGS 'i.' ...."~ ': '.bu!ger
.• ~ ••• uran ••

267 Calhoul,St.
(aer.QSSfrom Calhoun Hall)

OPEN: MON., WED., THUR$., FRI. 10:00 A.I\I1.-8:30 P.M.
TUES., SAT. 10:00 A.M.-s:OO P.M.

J ,-' -, " .•' ,; ,'_ ~ - _ • , • _ • 1.•

Be 2796 •--

WE ALWAYS TREAT YOU RrGHTTM .
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Join the Center Board-review the food
service, fees charged, programs, space
allocation. Get a chain petition or call
6871.

INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe, South
America, Asia, Australia, USA Opening In
all fields-Social Sciences" Business,
Sciences, Engineering, Education, etc.
Alaska construction and pipeline work.
Earnings to $500 weekly. Summer or
permanent. Paid expenses bonuses, travel.
Complete current Information-only
$3.00. Money back guarantee. Apply early
for best opportunities-write now!!!
International employment Box 7lP ·C711,
Peabody, Massachusetts 01960 (Not an
employment agency).

AIR FORCE ROTC now pays $100 per
month. Apply now for 2·year program If
you have 2 years of college remaining as of
Fall quarter '72 Scholarship opportunities.
121 Pharm. Bldg. 475.2237

WALK·IN·CLINIC-Mon., Thru Thursday,
5:00 p.m.·12:00 Rm. 325 Pharmacy
475·2940 and 2941 '

TYPING SERVICE 281·7155 near campus

CENTERBOARD- petitions available
now or call 68/71, or at the Info desk.

HAl RSTYLING-Professlonal shagg·out or
something better. $2.50'$5:00 Call
861·5345

TUTORING- In French, Greek and
History. Call Stefan 931·5730 '

Permanent Eyelashes-Individually applied
to YO\lr own to make them look longer
and thic,ker. Waterproof-'need for only
several lash replacements a month-Look
natural-can last months. Uppers: $15.00
Lowers $5.00. Call ,for ' appointment'
241·5557

Male Freshmen Interested In flying. Enroll
In Air Force ROTC before Jan. 14.
Scholarship opportunities. 121 Pharmacy
BIllg.475·2237

JI;:WISH DATING SERVICE. Start the
quarter right. Let us find your perfect
match. Applications in dorms or write Box
19329, Cincinnati, 45219. No charge with
application. When your match has been
found, only $3.00 for maies, $1.00 for
females.

MEN & WOMEN STUDENT ADVISORS
ARE MERGING!!!

ORDER YOUR 1972 CINCINNATI ANS
,In Room 422 TUC $2.00 now. Price will
be raised in future.

TYPING cheap and'fast! 751-6070

F,RESHMEN: Have you petitioned to be a
student advisor? See Miscellaneous

SCIENCE FICTION CLUB meeting 6:30
P.M. Monday January 17 at Pages and
Print Book Store, 2620 Vine Str., 5
minute walk from campus.
, "

'., :", ," < : LOST .
, """,'J.

'"Big furry red and white cat. If seen please;,
contact Sue at 221-3498 or 621·57115

"Whatever happened to Calhoun Hall's
,I~dependent Radio Station WGDI?

Female Old English Sheepdog 9 monthS,
90 Ibs. long tall, malemute, 9 weeks. Both
,LOST In Clifton, Ohio Ave. LARGE
REWARD 651.5071..

10 cents a word
,50 cent minimum

elassifieds
No monthly payment until 9,months after
graduation. Call 831·7739. Age is no
barrier. We are not a loan company or
government agency.

DEAN WILSON has open office hours of
3.4:30 every day. Stop by to ,ask any
questions you m,ay have.

ASHBROOK YEAR, NIXON NAY. Call
791·2302 after 10 evenings for details on
New Committee.

Alpha Kappa Psi Pledge Smoker January
11, 12:00·2:00 p.m, Queen City Room-A
progressive Business Fraternity.
Interesting, I nterested? FREE BEER.
Interested!

<

WANTED '

Campus Sales Representative. New
patented line of quality HI-FI speaker
systems is being offered for exclusive
representation on the University of
Cincinnati Campus. This 'product has
excellent sound reproduction and new,
progressive styling. Pleasesend application
to P.O. Box 26052, Indianapolis, Indiana
48226.

Interesting work for enthusiastic chick.
Sales work for Reflections. Call 541.8992
between 5 & 7. Fringe benefits.

Male needs place to 'crash Friday ••
Saturday nights near or on campus,
minimum price Call 475-4122.

Typist wanted-15c a page. Call 475.3391

I need a female 'roommate Furnished
apartment ,$60 each-close to campus.
Two bedroom., Call after 8:00/ p.m.
281-2108.

WANTED 5 or 6 male students to share
large 5·room apt. everything completely
furnished. Call 221·3787.

METRO TALENT SHOW-Friday. Jan. 28
8:00 p.m. W'i1sonauditorium 621·9662

(First meeting Room 221 T.U.C. Room 234 Thereafter)
Sponsored by Christian StudentFellowship

Come seeking. With an open mind. "It won't be Sunday School:'

you CO II Ci MAN who
religious cClpitolists,(f(uhed

so cia I bar riers, smash'ed
of the establishment?

upset
the

fhe

What would
the
traditional
traditions

StUdent wanted to help desperate
mother/part·time grad student 4 hrs.
week. Light housecleaning. Transportation
If needed. 8i 1·2257

_ •••• •••••••••••••• i

PREGNANT? '
Planned Parenthood

2406 Auburn
provides

1) Pregnancy Test
2) Unbiased counseling

3) Confidential Referrals
1 LOW COST or NO COST
1 CAU 721~7635 '1•••• _._._._._1IlIB
_ ••••• __ IIIIIIIIIIIlII •

: Walk~ln Clinic . ~
: Immediate I
1 Confidential :
: Help ~ :

: 325 Pharmacy:
1Monda, through Thursday.
: 5 P.M. to 12 P.M. I

. 475-2941 IJI••••••••••••_••••••IillI •••••••• _, Ill..

1
1
1
1
1
1
I.
1
1
1 A . of eight informal discuss ionsseries

'~ttJ"e HttUf, who. /u:;.&, u,,!tk-tJIf,cd
J"U~ lHoo.-t.e ~ tUUf o.tJ"u MQ;If;.

FOR SALE

'68 Fireblrd, 350 V·8 Turquoise black
vinyl top, automatic power steering, one
owner, excellent condition. $1400 Call
221·7121. JESUS the RADICALFO R SALE: Used Furnltures-Good
condition, cheap. 731·1305

1968 Corvet, Stingray Convertible. 327
Cu• Jn, Engine. 4·speed, Marina blue,
white top: asking $2,600. Call 521·0330
aft 6:00 p.m.

2 Sprite/MG Midget Rims, $5, 221·4397

'68 Triumph GT with wire wheels and
tape 'deck, In good cond Call 891·5211.

MISCELLANEOUS

Hour 1 :OOa2:00
loU.C.
Jan. 13

Take the funway to Boston, New York,
Wash]ngton and Chicago. Ride AMTRAK.
Keep the trains roiling!

Thu rsdays . (ommon
Room 234
Beginning

DODD-Happy Late Blrthdayl Heidi, Bill,
Judy; Penny and P.C.

PETITIONS FOR STUDENT ADVISORS
available at the Dean of Women and Dean
of Men Offices and TUC Desk.

"Dick Clark In METROSPECT"-Metro
Talent, show Jan. 28, 8:00 p.m. Wilson
Aud.

KA THY HOMAN: Because of the
Impressive record Pork has with, the News
Record Business Staff we have honored his
request to say hi to you Miss Kathy
Homan In the classified-Remember Pork
doesn't say hi to just anyone. • • '

Your Jewe Iry
Your Room-Mal'e
Borrow il Any

If So, Don't Miss The Guy Britton
Handcrafted Jewelry Sale,

Sponsored By Morlar Board
.When : Monday Jan. 17
Where: TUC Lounge
Time: ~10:00A.M.· 7 P.M.

We have one of the largest selections of handcrafted rings arid earrings
in the country: Turquoise, Pinky rings, enamel band, silver puzzle,
love-knot rings, and gold and silver earrings of all desigris.

, Wewill be here for ONE day only.

RETCH ID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM

AD:

Times Run Amount

Bore You?
Won'f

More!

Name ........•. ' Date ' .

Address ; . " .' l ...• ' .•••. Phone No .

Date 'Inserted

,~~J~KENCLOSED i:OR $ .
~":,-<i"''J''':fi.''''4;C.

. ' ' ..
'. . .• .~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .
· '" . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . ~. . . . . . . . . ' .
· ' ':' " ..' .' .
• .' • • • • • • • • • ••• ; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • -~;-. • • '. < •• :... ~ • • • • • • • • • • • •

Does
Even

\.What is life without love?

From one beer lover to another.
THE STROH BREWERY COMPA,NY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226

Mail.Form WitH .Remittance
To: University of Cincinnat]

News Record
411 Union Bldg.
Cincinnati, Ohio 4522,~

, ,

No. Words
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